Introduction
Nowadays, strategic controlling is considered a signifi cant method of strategic management support. This results from the fact that one of its basic characteristics is focus on the future, and strategic management tasks, as we all know, come down to solving diverse problems relating to the anticipation of the future, in which the organisation will operate (Krupski 2001, p. 14). Therefore, strategic controlling supports the broadly understood formulation of the organisation's strategy and prevention of larger irregularities in the course of its implementation. Additionally, the aforementioned processes should be implemented continuously, which requires not only development of a long-term strategy of changes, but also its constant assessment and modifi cation if needed. These processes become more laborious and complicated the more variable the environment where the organisation operates and the larger the organisation. Large variability of the environment means that frequent changes should be introduced in the organisation itself. Vol. 22, No. 1
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At the same time, changes adapting the organisation to the environment on the basis of prior deliberation over changes occurring therein are often insuffi cient. In the opinion of J. Skalik (2006, pp. 45 -46) , changes in the organisation in this case need to be made on the basis of prior predictions of changes in the environment, or even changes in the organisation anticipating changes in the environment. This simultaneously means that all works related to the development of the organisation's strategy should begin in great advance in relation to the forecasted changes in the environment. On the other hand, the organisation's size, as the second cause of diffi culties in formulation and modifi cation of the organisation's strategy, results from the complexity of organisational structures and, as a result, complication of coordination activities.
Organisational structures of large organisations are characterised by a large management spread at each level of management. This increases the number of interactions both on particular levels, and between levels. In such a case, managers in the organisation are not always able to face the requirements aiming at directing of the organisation's activities towards the assumed goals. Therefore, the management of the organisation in this case may be aided by controllers -executors of strategic controlling tasks. It should be emphasised that correct execution of strategic controlling tasks depends on the quality of the adopted solutions of this controlling. This applies to all aspects of these solutions -functional, organisational and instrumental.
Currently, the solutions of strategic controlling are known. The specifi ed contribution in this respect is also provided by the author's partnership in this study. This applies to various aspects of strategic controlling solutions, and examples of solutions of the considered controlling include the works of (Bieńkowska, Kral, Zabłocka-Kluczka 2006; 2014; Kral 2012). However, that which applies to the knowledge of the theoretical forms of strategic controlling solutions cannot be nowadays applied to the knowledge of implementation solutions of the abovementioned controlling in organisations operating in Poland. There is a lack of comprehensively conducted research with regard to these solutions. Research conducted so far was related mainly to controlling in general or only to selected aspects of strategic controlling solutions, and sometimes did not even concern the aforementioned solutions despite this type of suggestions (see: (Chachuła 2009 the area of research interests covered a limited number of strategic controlling instruments and did not include functional and organisational solutions of strategic controlling. In consequence, the conducted research provided a very limited view on the solutions of strategic controlling applied in practice.
The insuffi ciency of the previously conducted research on strategic controlling was caused by the implementation of own research. It has been referred to all solutions of this controlling -functional, organisational and instrumental. Some of the obtained results were already published.
They concerned the condition, barriers of and premises for the implementation of strategic controlling in organisations operating in Poland (Bieńkowska, Kral, Zabłocka-Kluczka 2017b), organisational solutions of strategic controlling (Bieńkowska, Kral, Zabłocka-Kluczka 2014), as well as strategic controlling tools (Bieńkowska, Kral, Zabłocka-Kluczka, 2017a ). This paper presents research fi ndings pertaining to selected functional solutions of strategic controlling used in practice by organisations operating in Poland, the concept of this controlling and the tasks executed therein. This is the main purpose of the article. However, this requires prior presentation of the research methodology.
Research methodology
With regard to the matter studied in this paper, namely selected functional solutions of strategic controlling, the following detailed research hypotheses have been formulated:   the dominant concept of strategic controlling in the examined organisations is the coordination concept of this controlling.   substantive tasks related to strategic planning and strategic control in the examined organisations are provided by managers to a greater extent, whereas tasks concerning the supply of strategic information and strategic steeringcontrollers. The study was conducted by means of the survey technique. The part of the survey questionnaire that directly concerned strategic controlling solutions was fi lled in by organisations who had implemented this type of controlling, by people responsible for the implementation and functioning of controlling in the examined organisations.
The research survey was sent out to 1960 medium-sized and large organisations operating in Poland and registered in the REGON system Vol. 
Concepts of strategic controlling
The conducted tests assumed the presence of four concepts of strategic controlling as:   expanded fi nancial accounting for the use of strategic management,   informational support of strategic management (managerial accounting),   coordination of strategic management,   particular form of strategic management.
Strategic controlling, as extended fi nancial accounting for the use of strategic management, is associated with the need to solve peculiar tasks of this management, going beyond the traditional fi nancial accounting. This concerns tasks of the managerial accounting type, for the implementation of which it is diffi cult to appoint an additional organisational unit in small organisations. Therefore, the tasks of fi nancial accounting expanded by specifi c tasks of strategic managerial accounting, without signifi cant organisational changes, are treated as issues within strategic controlling compliant with the presented concept.
It may be stated that the concept of strategic controlling as informational support of strategic management constitutes an evolved form of the abovementioned controlling. It is particularly valid in large organisations, especially those functioning in a variable environment, where the issues of managerial accounting are growing, and they thus need to be separated. According to the defi nition of controlling of F. Hoffman (1972, p. 85) and A. Heigl of strategic controlling come down to a more comprehensive and systembased informational support of strategic management. This means acquisition of strategic data, their processing with the use of managerial accounting instruments and transfer of the obtained information to the management staff as the basis for decision-making. This, in turn, requires planning, control and coordination of tasks in the aforementioned scope.
In the concept of strategic controlling as coordination of strategic management, the support of this management attributed to controlling is expanded by this function referred to planning, control and provision of access to information (Horvath 1978, pp. 194 -208 , after: Weber 2001, pp. 24-25) in the strategic aspect and in the strategic steering aspect. The coordination function in this case applies to focusing activities on specifi c objectives at the meeting point between the organisation and the environment, between the listed reference areas of strategic controlling and inside those areas.
And fi nally, in the concept of strategic controlling as a particular form of strategic management, both the aforementioned terms are practically levelled. This means that controllers practically take over certain substantive tasks from managers, related to planning, control, steering, and supplying information (Dellman 1992, p. 115, after: Weber 2001, pp. 23-24) in the process of developing the concept of organisational development. Therefore, controllers solve various substantive tasks that are up-to-date in strategic management, with the greatest -among all concepts of strategic controlling -possibility of impacting decisions. Table 2 shows that, among all examined organisations, the most often used concept of strategic controlling is the idea of informational support of strategic management. This is claimed by 43.5% of all respondents. The second place is taken by the concept of strategic controlling coordination (26.1% of respondents). The respondents relatively rarely indicated the concept of strategic controlling as expanded fi nancial accounting for the use of strategic management (17.4% of all surveyed organisations). The least frequently indicated was the concept of the examined controlling as a particular form of strategic management (4.3% of respondents). One organisation also indicated a "different" concept of strategic controlling, but without providing its details.
The obtained results are a little surprising. One could expect that the most often indicated concept of strategic controlling would be the coordination concept, usually indicated in the literature as the main one. Apparently, in the age of the rapidly changing environment (as suggested by table 1, the vast majority of the examined organisations operates in such an environment), informational support of strategic controlling is particularly signifi cant. The Vol. 22, No. 1 AGNIESZKA BIEŃKOWSKA ZYGMUNT KRAL ANNA ZABŁOCKA-KLUCZKA abovementioned trend is also present in 2 out of 3 size types of organisations (with the employment size of 51 -250 people and more than 500 people). Only all organisations employing 251 -500 people apply the concept of controlling as expanded fi nancial accounting for the use of strategic management. However, this range included only 2 organisations, which may infl uence the obtained result in the discussed respect. When it comes to other concepts of strategic controlling, for organisations employing 51 -250 people, they were present with the same frequency (in each case 14.3%).
On the other hand, for organisations with the employment size of more than 500 people, the respondents indicated the coordination concept at the second place, while the remaining 2 received one vote each. Therefore, regardless of the organisation's size (apart from organisations with the employment size of 251 -500 persons), the least frequently used are concepts of strategic controlling as expanded fi nancial accounting for the use of strategic management and as a particular form of this management. Considering the above, it should be stated that the example of the examined organisations did not confi rm the hypothesis on the dominant role of the coordination concept of strategic controlling, regardless of the size of the organisation. As indicated by the research results with regard to the use of the concepts of strategic controlling according to the type of environment (table 3), the vast majority of organisations (17) operate in a changing and relatively stable environment. With regard to those organisations, the dominant concept of strategic controlling is also the concept of informational support of strategic management. It is indicated by 3 organisations within each of the aforementioned types of environment, which -with regard to organisations operating in a relatively stable environment -constitutes 37.5% of these organisations, while with regard to those operating in a changing environment -33.5%. The picture in the aforementioned respect is a little disturbed by all 4 organisations operating in a stable environment, which indicate the same concept of strategic controlling. Perhaps the diagnosis of the survey participants concerning the types of environment was not completely correct, or the concept of the examined controlling is truly the dominant one nowadays, regardless of the type of environment where the organisations operate.
The second concept of strategic controlling in the case of organisations operating in a changing environment is the coordination concept of this controlling (33.3% of respondents). The situation is similar in the case of a relatively stable environment, but the respondents indicated two concepts at the second place: coordination of strategic management and expanded fi nancial accounting for the use of strategic management -with percentage of organisations in their analysed group at the level of 25% for each type of concept. The concept of strategic controlling as a particular form of strategic management is of small importance for organisations operating in a changing environment and a relatively stable environment. Turbulent environment was indicated only by 1 organisation and, as a result, it is diffi cult to draw any conclusions on this basis. A "different" concept of strategic controlling (attributed to a changing environment) was indicated by 1 organisation, although without specifying the concept. Furthermore, 1 organisation out of those that had implemented strategic controlling did not provide the required data, which slightly changed the general results as compared to those contained in 
Tasks of strategic controlling
Particular concepts of strategic controlling are accompanied by corresponding tasks. This section of the study considers the participation of controllers and, for comparison, managers in the implementation of substantive tasks of strategic management. They correspond to the greatest extent to two concepts of strategic controlling -as a particular form of strategic management and as informational support of this management (strategic controlling as extended fi nancial accounting is an extreme form and is thus omitted in the concerned aspect of the study).
The controllers' support of the implementation of strategic management tasks, valid in the aforementioned concepts, may mean their fullest responsibility for Vol. 22, No. 1
Selected functional solutions of strategic controlling in organisations operating in Poland the development of the organisation among all concepts of strategic controlling. The participation of controllers in the implementation of the main tasks related to the concept of coordination of strategic controlling constitutes a separate part of the study, not included in the article due to the extensiveness of both scopes of research and the diffi culty in fi tting the up-to-date results under their scope in one article. Most of all, these are tasks related to designing a comprehensive strategic management system, constituting the basis for the implementation of substantive tasks of strategic management, assurance of consistency between parts (subsystems) of this system by adapting them to each other and to the changes taking place in the organisation's environment. These tasks also refer to coordination of substantive activities between components of strategic management (its reference areas), inside these components and at the meeting point of organisations with regard to strategic management and environment. The tasks of strategic controlling adopted in the study were considered within different components of this controlling: strategic planning, strategic control, supply of strategic information, and strategic steering. Strategic planning is understood as a process where "…rational analysis of the present situation as well as the future possibilities and dangers leads to determination of (…) a strategy…" (Kreikebaum 1996 , p. 28) and the measures for its implementation. Strategic control, accompanying strategic planning, is narrowly understood as determination of the present and the anticipated deviations from strategies planned during the implementation. The second part of the broadly understood strategic control, covering analysis and assessment of the present and the potential deviations as well as making decisions correcting these deviations, constitutes the main content of strategic steering.
Implementation of tasks within the aforementioned reference areas requires supply of relevant strategic information. This supply is related to the design and use of the information and reporting system of strategic controlling and to the collection and processing of data on the environment on its basis. The information obtained in this way is used as the basis for strategic decisionmaking. Table 4 presents general results of the research concerning the participation of controllers and managers in organisations in the implementation of tasks of strategic controlling. The point was to identify the degree of participation of these two kinds of positions in performing the aforementioned tasks.
On the basis of the obtained results, it can be concluded that managers participate much more in the implementation of tasks of strategic planning than controllers. The disproportion in this case is greater with respect to determining the vision, Vol. 22, No. 1 AGNIESZKA BIEŃKOWSKA ZYGMUNT KRAL ANNA ZABŁOCKA-KLUCZKA mission, strategic objectives, and strategies of the organisation (it reaches more than 80.0%), and smaller with respect to the comprehensively understood strategic analysis (17.5% -30.5%). However, the controllers' participation in the conduct of strategic analyses is still high (at the level of around 50.0%). On the whole, the obtained results confi rm the adopted hypothesis concerning the degree of participation of controllers and managers in the implementation of tasks of strategic planning. On the other hand, the hypothesis concerning greater participation of managers in the implementation of strategic control tasks was not confi rmed. The difference in this case in favour of controllers is smaller with regard to testing of the achievement of strategic objectives and the correctness of implementation of strategic tasks (it actually amounts to less than 30.0%), and Vol. 22, No. 1 AGNIESZKA BIEŃKOWSKA ZYGMUNT KRAL ANNA ZABŁOCKA-KLUCZKA greater with respect to tasks connected with the environment (it reaches the level of slightly above 40%). The latter result is consistent with the relatively high degree of participation of controllers in the implementation of tasks involving the conduct of strategic analyses.
The research results also confi rm the greater degree of participation of controllers in the implementation of three out of four tasks concerning supply of strategic information. This applies to the development of information acquisition instruments, early warning systems and the very acquisition of information for the use of strategic management. In this case, the controllers' degree of participation amounts to 60.9% -69.6%, while the managers' participation -34.8%-56.5%. Only the initiation of strategic information acquisition processes is the domain of managers, with their participation amounting to 65.2%, with the participation of controllers at the level of 43.5%. Therefore, the hypothesis was confi rmed in the presented respect, albeit not fully.
On the other hand, a hypothesis confi rmed to a greater extent -although also not fully -was the hypothesis concerning greater participation of controllers than managers in the implementation of strategic steering tasks. This applies to the conduct of deviations analyses regarding the implementation of strategies (both present and potential deviations), and it amounts to 73.9%, whereas the participation of managers in these analyses -65.2% and 69.6%. In terms of suggesting activities both correcting the arising deviations as well as preventing potential deviations regarding the implementation of strategies, the managers are the dominant group. Their degree of participation in these tasks amounts to 78.3%, whereas controllers -60.9%. This is rather inconsistent with the expectations. It might have been assumed that, although controllers -according to the theory -will not rather make decisions, they will still propose specifi c variants of decisions in the aforementioned respect.
Relatively uninteresting results concerning the participation of managers and controllers in the implementation of strategic controlling tasks were obtained for organisations of various sizes. Except for tasks concerning strategic steering, the participation of managers and controllers in most tasks reaches a level without clear trends. With respect to managers, the participation in implementing strategic steering tasks actually increases along with the increase in the size of the organisation, while with regard to controllers -it decreases in each type of tasks. The presented trend may be explained by a more expansive management apparatus in large organisations, greater knowledge of the problems of strategic management, and consequently the capability of managers to take on the participation in the implementation of strategic steering tasks to a greater extent. Vol. 22, No. 1
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The only issue that remains is the presentation and assessment of the degree of participation of managers and controllers in the implementation of strategic controlling tasks depending on the degree of variability of the environment where the examined organisations operate.
Even without taking into account the turbulent environment, where only 1 organisation operates, and when analysing extreme types of the environment from among the three remaining types -the stable and the variable environment, the clearest tendency in the discussed respect can be seen in the degree of participation of managers and controllers in the implementation of strategic control tasks. With regard to this kind of tasks, we can notice a growth in the degree of participation of managers (in this case, for each type of environment) and a decrease in the participation of controllers. A similar trend can be seen in the degree of participation of managers and controllers in the implementation of strategic planning tasks, though in this case, it is not as obvious (especially with regard to managers). The presented trends seem understandable.
Both considered components of strategic controlling concern substantive activities, which can be performed to a greater extent with the participation of managers, and smaller -with controllers. Other trends may be noticed in the two remaining components of strategic controlling -strategic steering and the supply of strategic information. In the latter component, we may identify an increase in the degree of participation of both managers and controllers in the implementation tasks belonging to these components. This seems to be determined by the essence of this kind of tasks, related to conducting various kinds of analyses and making, taking into consideration the results of these analyses, particular decisions. The least clear trend concerning the degree of participation of managers and controllers in the implementation of strategic controlling tasks can be seen in the tasks involving supply of strategic information. In this case, it is actually diffi cult to pinpoint any trend.
Conclusion
As it has already been stated, the obtained results have been references only to the surveyed organizations, due to a small research sample. It also meant that there was no possibility of a statistical inference concerning the signifi cance of differences between general and specifi c results due to the adopted detailed assessment criteria. Taking into account the aforementioned limitations, the obtained research results concerning the considered solutions of strategic controlling are not always in line with expectations and adopted hypotheses. Vol. 22, No. 1
The obtained research results concerning the adopted solutions of strategic controlling are consistent with the expectations and the adopted hypotheses in each case.
With regard to the application of the concept of strategic controlling, it could have been assumed, according to the theoretical assumptions, that the coordination concept of this controlling is the dominant one. However, it turned out that the examined organisations defi nitely more often apply the concept of informational support of strategic management. It is adopted by 43.5% of the analysed organisations as compared to only 26.1% of organisations with the implemented concept of strategic management coordination. At the same time, the percentage of organisations applying the aforementioned concepts of strategic controlling increases along with the increase in the size of the organisation. However, this is not valid for the increase in the degree of variability of the environment. In this case, it could have been particularly assumed that the percentage of the examined organisations with the implemented concept of informational support of strategic management would increase along with growth in variability of the environment. This results from the particular demand for information of organisations operating in the variable or the turbulent environment.
When it comes to the participation of managers and controllers in the implementation of strategic controlling tasks, the hypothesis adopted in this respect was essentially confi rmed for three out of four components of strategic controlling: strategic planning and steering as well as supply of strategic information. With regard to carrying out tasks within the fi rst component, a greater degree of participation of managers than controllers was assumed, and with respect to the two remaining ones -the other way around: a greater degree of participation of controllers than managers, which was proven by the results of the study. It was assumed that, with regard to the implementation of strategic control tasks, there will also be a greater participation degree of managers than controllers, but the study results proved otherwise.
On the basis of the obtained results, no clear trend was found concerning the degree of participation of managers and controllers in the implementation of strategic controlling tasks along with growth in the organisation's size and the environment's variability. Only with regard to strategic steering tasks does the participation of managers grow along with the growth in the size of the organisation, and the participation of controllers decreases, which means that much attention is paid to the implementation of this kind of tasks by managers. On the other hand, when it comes to the participation of managers and controllers in the implementation of strategic controlling tasks depending Vol. 22, No. 1
Selected functional solutions of strategic controlling in organisations operating in Poland on the environment's variability, a clearer trend was noticed only in the case of strategic control. In this case, the participation degree of managers grows along with the growth in the environment's variability, and the participation of controllers decreases. The obtained research results are primarily practical. They may indicate to the managers in organisations the scope and manner of improvement of their adopted functional solutions of strategic controlling. They may also suggest to the management theoreticians the need for and the directions of improvement of this type of solutions.
Abstract
Selected functional solutions of strategic controlling in organisations operating in Poland The purpose of the article is to present partial results of the nationwide research with regard to selected functional solutions of strategic controlling. They concern the concept and tasks of this controlling. The paper characterises theoretical aspects of the aforementioned issues as the basis for the interpretation of the obtained results. It presents the research methodology. It presents the obtained research results both in the general perspective, as well as with respect to detailed criteria, namely the organisation's size and the type of environment. On the other hand, with respect to strategic controlling tasks, they were also presented with consideration of controllers and managers in the implementation of these tasks. The obtained research results are primarily practical. They may indicate to the managers in organisations the scope and manner of improvement in the functional solutions of strategic controlling. They may also suggest to the management theoreticians the need for and the directions of improvement of this type of solutions.
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Streszczenie
Wybrane rozwiązania funkcjonalne controllingu strategicznego w organizacjach działających w Polsce Celem artykułu jest zaprezentowanie częściowych wyników badań
